
 

February Half Term Challenge 2024 
How Many Can You Complete? 

 

Always ask permission from an adult before completing an activity 

Work with an adult to make pancakes for 

Pancake Tuesday (be as creative as you like with 

recipes) 

 

(1 credit upon submission of pictures of 

pancakes being made and of finished pancakes) 

Find out where your food comes from. 

Look at some different types of food in your home or when 

you go shopping with a parent/carer. Does the packaging 

tell you where it came from? Make a list of different foods, 

together with their country of origin. 

(1 credit upon submission of a least of at least 6 different 

foods) 

Interview an older person (e.g. your grandparent or an older 

relative?) about what they used to do for fun in the school 

holidays. Draw pictures or write a report to compare what 

they did with what you do in the school holidays. 

 

(2 credits upon submission of report and/or pictures) 

Draw your own ‘still life’ picture of daffodils in 

a vase. You could use real daffodils or copy 

from an online picture. Colour or paint your 

picture. 

 

(1 credit when you show your picture to your 

teacher). 

Chinese New Year begins on 10th February. 2024 is the Year 

of the Dragon. 

Draw a dragon picture or write a dragon poem to 

celebrate. 

(1 Credit upon submission of picture and/or poem) 

Look in your dictionary and find 6 new words. (Choose 6 

interesting words which you didn’t know before.) 

For each one, write down the meaning of the word and then 

put it into a sentence. 

  

(1 credit when you show your teacher your 6 words, their 

meanings, and a sentence for each one.) 

 

In order to have your credits allocated, please return this sheet and evidence to your teacher or your school Children’s University coordinator after the FEBRUARY half 

term holidays. 


